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l.

SGJDe of us mq net 1t.ave heard of this idea that ever.,thing in1the
universe depends on the interacnion of tllree f'erceS'.
It is: aver,old' idea, wh.ic.tll belongs 'to man;, reli4rj.oua, and esoteric, teaclliDga:.
Ini
the Ohririian religion it is e%J)reaset! in "tke· ferra: e't.· tile Trinity. - t1te
P·atlle:v,. tlle Sen ~ ft.e· Hoq,; Ghoat·.
In our ewn q&tem it ia· put in . a
much more pradical and' matter oft taot wq - tae first of the tllree
foro.es, is, aotive,; the sennd3 is passive, and the t·Jiirdl ia, ne;utralL.
Unlike other t:eaolabgs, 01m· GWn llf'&te11 makes: i-t. alear tut t:lles:e tlmee
foru.a are not in themselns, material.
On tlle eontrary, e:rq, kindi •~
l'e-vel of" matter en a.et in the o-.a.paoity o'f· ene or otlle1t of' tlle tl1ree
f'orees-, a- capac-ity- whie:k is eonstantq Ghanging•;,. so that tlle hlle- kind
ef· matter ean be active in one comli~tioa,_ and passive or· neutral. in
another-.
As one migllt expecrt, the ac.tive force in a oombination, or triad,
is· alwa;rs the lidghest in level,.. the passive force i1t lowest and the
neutral force is intermediate between the other two.
AlldJ in ever;y triad
t11e three :toroes, aot in a certain order 011' sequence.
I:t y;ou 1.eok at
the diagram ;you will aee that the triad on the right lland lricfe, points
I, 4, and 2, ha.a, tlle order of fore.ea paaaive- active- neutral:,,. wllereaa
the triad. on ~he left la~ ad.de, poinh 8, 5 and 7, has' vhe ord~ otr
f'ora.es aotive - passive - neutral.
It is this- order of· the three,.
foroea, in the triad waiu determines the nature of. a pr.ooesa: or activity-.
At the moment we are .only disouasing wo tria.4is - tllat on the riga1t
refers, t.o med.ita'flion, and: that on t11.e len to creative work during:
tl'le ctq.
The diagram as a wllole refers to man; and ta.- triangle wit'llin tae
airele ref'ers to the higher substances which man e.ontains wift.in llim substances whies are atored in different parts of the body.
The inner
<ri.reula.tion through points I-4-2-8-5 and 7i' refers- vo the f'low of' enel!'gY'
throllgh t'lle organism - in this G'a.88 the flow of high.er i11pressiens.
In man aa- he is- th.e oireulation of higher levels of energy- is far frOllli
per:reet.
Both the distribution of energy- and t-he- amount: available are
defec.tive in o:ertain respects.
The whole ai.m of our work is to remedq
this, £.or if tlle e-ircmlation shown in this diagraa,were fully- working
in ua, our aiglles:t poa.ad.'bilitieawould be :fulfillecE.

2.

Tllere is a· metll.od of showing triads in the enneagram - a met:hodl
wltich can help us to see, not only what eaok triad means, but how all

six· triads-, are interrelated, and 11.ave a· eertaia rf'Uetion in relation
to the wkole.

9

:n.e:tral

7

2 :autttalL

passive

Taking first the two triads of creation and regeneration - the triad
active - passive - neutral, whicit. is that of creation, and the triad
passive - ao:tive - neutral, which is tbt o-r regeneraticm.
Th.es:e two
triads are symmetrically opposed -tto eaola. other on either side o-r· the
diagram - creation is 8 - 5, - 7~ and regeneration I - 4 - 2.

Tllis is

the main criraulation in ~1le diagram,.. and it is r-~m here that we beg.in-.
In the universe as· a whole tb.ese two triads are going on o-ontinuously-

3 •.

- on the left hand side worl'dls are being created and forms are appearing,,
TJa.is is a descending, a 'downltill' pnc.11111 •.

from Ul'llllanif'est ito manifest.

And on tile right hand side higher levels of energy are, bei~ erlractedl

f~om lower levels - finer matter is being separated from eoarse.

Tlds,

is, an ascending,, aa 'upldll' proo.ess, an example of whica can be seen bt

the fiunotion o-¥" the,green plant in organic lite, which is al.tle, with th.e
hely of the sUl'l's rqs, ite o:onvert inorgani~ substances int-o living mailer.
So the two sides of tJ1e d1i.agram, eannot reall.jv be taken separately, for
they depend on eaola. other.
But there a.re oither ezamplelf' on a lesa,
universal scale, where tile same thing is true.
Consider, for instance, the
work of' an artist or a composer.
The rigjlt· llalld side is·wllere he gets
tae energy he needs, the left hand side, is:- -the wq in wllicil this· energy
i$us:ed in ~eative work.

How doe~ anr'artist get the energy he needs ~or

That iB" a question which every artist has t-o faoe-,, and

creative work?

often it torments aim, for he 1las no wq of finding creative energy wkeni
If only he knew about the meditation - for the meditation

he wants it.

is actually, a wa-:, of' produoing tais energy, of doing it delilierate-1.y:,

wllereliS" wi tltout it we a.re at tla.e merey- ef circmmsta.noe.

If we are lucdcy',

creativ~ eneirgy can be- obtained.from tla.e impressions we receive, and this
is= actually tll«> same triad.

But tll.ere is ao guarantl!e - it mq work or

it mq no1t.
Wllen the a.rtiri has enough of tl'l.is energy he gets to work on tla.e lef'l
hand' side at peint 8. .

The material

ae

works· on - tlle paid and~ 1tlte,

caavas:, and all tke di:f.tfieultiea, lle ene:oun.ters .,.
tke pauive force.

wo:rtk, at point' 7.

are

included' in point

,=,,

Ou1i' of these twa comea; a third tlliDg" - the completed.
0

And s• a work of· art is produced •.

But something is missing.

At seme point before ke started work the

artist kad. an idea, an inspiration.

Perhap~ more obviously·with cromposer.s

than with artists there has to be t-kis' pr-evd.ew, this coneept of' tlle t'inis'lled

won· bef"ore they start..
Sometimes,.. ~ven, the concep1i is- so vivid that tlie·
actual carrying out of' the.· work is, of little importance, for they a.l.Na.dy
know the result bef'ere vhe;y start.

Tkis process- of aoneepti.on iw tll•

triad 7 - I - 8, and it is very interesting.

Tke find.shed wo::r!'k:, a.a we

eraict,.. is at point 7 ·- and a,o tke triad 7 - lt - 8 ia· a. proe•ss of
remembering it, of remembering: wll.at is a.lread;r 'there.
A ve:r,y simple
process!

Point 7 is, ii'ls.e memoey, point I is, t:ke passive ria.te whieit is

needed! 11:o bring tllis memo:ey-·vo ligl,.t-, and point Sis· t11e active ener.gy-,
tlte inspiration wldch follows.

With.out tlds, inspiration,. tlte artist,

tlle cromposer,, would never get started -

triad: 8 - 5 - 7 ~

tt carries

ldm, along· int-o 1tll.e

4-.

passive ,

2 neutral

neutral7

passive

act-ive

There is one other tking we have not: ment:ioned about creative work.

In aarr;ying; out creative work - d almost a.ey- kind' of- work for t:aat matter there is a1.wa;ys, a nmad.n a.mount wll.iea one can do meaanioa:l~.
'fh.e
teu.n.ique of painting, f 'o r instance:::.- the more one does it tlle, mo:n itcan go by itself'.

Thie· is o~ e-ourse 1tlle d'ownf'a;ll o-t' maJ!T artiris - 1fh.ey-

remembel' so well how 1-c do it that their paintings· beeome dieadl and!

On itlle ot-aer lland tlaere alwqa, remains, a e:e rtain amount- of'

meaningl'tma.

worlt whiea one rememlrers how tv do - which. C'Omes t ,o one imturally,, as:: i1t

were - for- with.out t-b.is the whole operation would be:eome mu.eh
i'ff
_
_,
-·-·
la.boriOUS".
Th.is part of the artist's- work is looked: after by the
- ~.

triad.

4 - 7 - ;,.

point 4 - from

onaa, again,, is
point 5 is the
i;he whole wol!'k

.

In this ease the ac.tive energy is lion-owed: fr-em
the moving and instinctive part of the mind.
Point~,
memoley' - memory of what the finished work is like - and
t-ecmnique of aarrying · it- out.
It is quite possible :tror
t ·o be done in tlLia: wq.
Tlaat is- wlu:t makes ao man;,
0

paintings; so dreadt'Ully dulJ.!1
AlldJ •ow for · tll.e rigJa.t· lland1 side of the diagram - the triad I - 4 - 2.

Tllis triad is what we use to digest our f'ood!.

The tood &tarts at point I,

and is o:arried to the stomacll, where it- meets,. at point 4,; certaia very;

power1!'\1.l eneymes- whic.h. break it down, and separate ou'lt the finer aubrianoes: carboqdra.tes, fats and proteins - whioa can thmtJ enter' the bloed.lriream,
and circulate to point 2.

Taere are--, of nurse, m&J\T intermediate stagea,

but that is the general idea.
But what has this got to do with creative energy?'
Actual~ it is th.e
same process, the same, triad, but on a different- level.
That is the
inner meaning of the saying in the Lord's Prqer, "Give us this dq ou:r
dail;r bread."
Creative energy is produced in the same wq,, but instead of
£.ood, it is impres.siollS whioh are digested - broken down by very powerful
enzymea,. wla.ie-11. extrac-t t-he higher levels of energy irrom them.

TJa.e, trouble i&,,, in

;,~iirmj~--: . ~ ·

this proceSlr' of ,extracting finer

en~.r.gy from_impres~~_;;;es. __ti~':f~~-~l:~-to: ~ :extent~- · It_~eeda,
o~rtt:,.in spee:i:al . methods :_ ana._- ~e~kaps· 1rlte:
o:0:ly reliable
o:n.e l)f' t'laes-t'!r ia'.
·--~-·
·-

tlae medttatio':n. ..- ~

B~t

""m

- -

_

.

'

"sim]>l;, ·;-. a

~

S-~

the nt~itaticm ~illl. ut work unless- the, ri~-tr enzymes-

a.v.e;ila°b'lle art point- 4.

._ ·-:

.

Ot'Ja.:er. nwtho4S' i sual1#-requ-ire s;eeial p:repa.rillom and

:r~?~:~~f~ed~¼~i;;{s
7

;~

arl'

Wha-t are these eneymes, and how- are th.ey p~oducd?

They are produced: lJ;y- th.e tniad 5 - 2 - 4.

When. we sta!l"'t eat-uag,· a meal,,

6.

7..

a;

trlood3 o-£ impressioll83 comes :trrom point

5-· in.to tlLe instinctive memo27,

at point' 2. ,, - impressions, of taste and smell. and appeti t-e.
Ami' 1:llese
release 11:Jte ensymes requir:ed at poin½ 4 ..
In the same vq ,.. whelll'l

w•

do the med'i.tation, th• mimt remembers tlle bliss, whidt eomes, :fnom

repe,riing vhe> mantra, and 1tllis, i _s what makes, t-he: mewitation work.
t'llinking· about it beforehand - thrl i's dif'f,erent.

If"ot

But durillg' 1tlle

half hour itself', lit-tle by lit-tle the mind is attracted in a, e.ertatn

directiom.

Like a., bee searching for honey - it g•es from one pa.rt- .

of' the room 'Ito ano"tiheir,

tastinei: a littl-e
~li~-':~ ~~ ~;.:~~ ....~cl ittle i. tll-.t;
--

,_. . • .

· ,

-.

··""' ,.----

.._

.un;t~;.ev-~ual~ it finds- its wa;y to the- lione;r pot .. •
~ 2 - 4 is an example of 'that S"aN"ing-, "To him taat ha•ai

--.- ~-~~;~:-~iad -

shall be · given •••• "
The, bliss which b&longs t-o t-11& med!i tat ion 11.aa: t:ebe, tiler• before we h.avec i1t.
But- of' course, i-t is al.'wqs there.
AJU1
when the meditation is· dry and taste-less,, as, it sometimes is-,: i 1t meana
th.at f'or some reas.o n or ot-1teJr tlle, bliss' has, not beea, :found.

There is· one other triad on the right hand s,ide, the t~iad 2 -

a, -

I •.

The· purpose of· this triad is simple enough - when fine matter is,

erlraoted1 f;rom eoarse, as, in the digestion of· foed:, vhe coarse matter
has.1 t-o be d'isposed• of·.

Nature haas ller- own wa;y of doing t:Jds, but how

does, it happen on the level' of t-I11ougltt a.lid feeling?

Hew d'oes1 it- ~me

about tllat after a · gpod1 half' li'omr, certain unpleasant; aspecrls· of' our

psydt.ology have disappeared?

It is certainly not by struggling wi1tli.,

them that they disappear - that only tends to make them stronger.
just leave them alone and they will go.

But

Tae triad 2 - 8 - I is ~hat of the disintegration of· matter - th&
d.isintegration of the coarse and useless matter resul'ting :f'Joom the

triad I - 4 - 2.

Point 8 is the agent which causes disintegration -

bao:teria· are, an example on the ph;ysioa.l level - and point I is the
final stage of disintegration - matter reduced to its simplest elements.
It is f'rom point I that we start t-o meditate - from. the s:d.mplest andJ
lowest levell.

Blessed1 are the poor, for they nallL inherit: t-11.e earth.••

-

-
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passive

2 neutral

neutral7

~

passive

Mah""ri.shi -

Essentially it is not- a. struggle.
Man was., born t -e enjo;y - e~rtainly- not to suf:f.er.,"

In all kUDlan. actiona-, there are three t1ti111gs - ther• ill' a·
period of' activity, there is, a period of' reat or renewal,. andl

there is en.jeyment of wla.at we arec d·otng, er blias-..

Of-teaJ tll.e-

blis-s is •ot there_,, but the reason. i11r ril!l'J)q that t:he periods, of'

res~ and activity are not in. the right relation.

If.• these, t.w•

were rightly.' balanced, everythbg we., cl> would be, en.jo;yed t• the
ful~ and' ever;yihing im life would be. bliS1J·.
Now in order that t-he rigl,.t bal.anc:e or relation can be obtained,
a certain eireulation e~ energy i~ necessary.

This e-ireulation is

shoWlli in the following diagram:-

:a.LISS 11

2 BLISS

4

J.CT..,.IW..,.!.f
.....•I'-

10.
It will be seen that there are tw~ sides te this diagram - there
is:;

a;

o:irculatien of energy through peints I,4 and 2 on the rigts.'t

hand ride, and ta.ere is a circulation of energy througll point·s:

8,5

and'

7

on the lef't hand side.

The~e two sides are re~iprooal
◊Jr,

and cemplemenh.r;y to each other.

the right hand side energy is,

renewed, and1 on the left hand sid•e energy is spent-.

the end preduct of the process is lliss.

But in both oases

If energy is renewed iir th•

way shown on the rig-ht hand ad.de, blias i1t produced, and if• ener_gy

is apen't im the way shown on the lef't hand' side, liliSS' ia- produeed..
What are these two ways, of predu0>i:ng bliss-?
The cdeareet example of· these two prooessea: ia, in meditation - that
ia, te n;y,. in meditation. on the right lland~ ride, alUi: ill a-cti,,n. dmdng,

the dq on the leftc.

When we ~o the meditation we start at point I

As f a:r as we can we become crompletely· at rest - the· more

with reri..

e-ompletely at rest we are the better.
follows, at point 4, is, the mantra.

And' the only activity whio-h.
Out of- the

these twe t'hings·, bliss is· produced at point' 2..

C!N'>iai.ng· t-ogether ef'
If we are cnmpletely

at rest, and· if' there is no ot-her activity but the mantra, bliss- will'

come natural~, - it- cannot be otherwise •.

If the meditation goes: as it should, noner or later these three
elements will e-ome together as ene-.

· Th.is· will- mean "-tha't ···cl1turi.ng

tl:e ,. d- whieh trollOW'S'y _eertain/ ithinga· that }:uippen ril l . be ctif':t:eren:t.
The period: ott ...rest· •or renewal will ~be ·eentained wi t .lt in t he per iedL eft
a-ct i vity, ~
be renewed

- i:if. a way 11llieh it is diff'icult- 'to describe:, energy wil1
a.a,

it is s.p en:t.

When this: happot a quality o~ delig,ht-

or· b1-iss· pervades the whoa even-It:" and' we seem t:e be gaining energy

irmtead of load.ng:: it..

Put i.ai anether wq,, action and! rest: b.enme·

simultureoua-..
In theory the aircru.latien en the left aaruf sid"e is· domin.ated by;--

aetion, or activity at point

8,

an~ i~ followed by reS:t at peint

5.

But bot'h depencf on t,he kind, er quality or.· energy e-oming· f:r-om t-J:i.e
right hand circulat'ion, and if this, energy e:omea· :ft-om me<ti ta-tien, the:

two will be fuaed t-egether.
point T.

And

1t•

As a· result-, bliss: will ac.cnnm.late- at

when we return t'e meditatien the energy will pass·

liaek t-o poin.t- I again, and' a rhythm will be ntablished.
0

the real purpose o'C ·.

This· is

meditation - to establish this rbyt:hnr..

1.l.

:BLISS

2 BLISS

Tf

4

ACT'....
lLIJJ
.....;_r:.r
....•-y

12 .

Tlleae are the first two activd.ties in. t:he diagram,, and i11
a se:n.u, the most important~.

But- t-here are other aciiv.d.t'ie:s:,, t••,
The :first twe e'Oniliiaatio?Ut

which are, shewn. 'tiyr the d'e'ftted lin••'•

(I - 4 - 2 and 8 - 5 - 7) emi1ed: wit-h bliss:, but the combinations:
7 - I - 8 and: 2 - 8 - I

start wit-h bliss,, or- i111 other words, some,

elenum:tt of· ernotio• cfbminates the whole activity.
Now we know that emotion erlsts: on many different levels,.
the subt-le:, oz-, psychologiea'l leve,I emo·ti•u

Ox,

be very mixed:, and

Ca1!l

a-a,, we have, often. · be:en 1told, it- can turr negative-

at an_y momen-t..

But- on the spiritual level, aa, f a as, man's higJier c:entres, are:·
c:oncel!'ned:, emotion ha m, negative-· sd.dle,, and it: ia t-hiir pos:iti v•
emevion we · mean when we s:peak o~ bliss.
C'ons:id:ier the creation o:fr a: work of art, f"c0r instance.

very well'_how art,

S'O

We know

called, can exiri on. man;, cfi:.ff_eren1t. levels,.

But- real art has· certain e-.haraeteristi~ 1thinga &bout it - certaill'
0

things · whie.h only an artiat knows, about:, , and can seldom explain.

a;

picrlure in one's mind:, of t-he whole -thing,• that has- t-o be· createdi,

ErOmet-imea, in great detail.

It is, 1this, cene:ep1tion whic::h ins:pi~

the artiri, and gives him t'he energy he n«eds·· t-o carr;y- out his work-.
This is the proeesB 7 - I - 8.

The, emottona1 energy e-omes-

at a 1:ime when we are relaxed or at relrt, and the inspiration
follow~.

leve,J!.

This ins.pira-tion, at point 8, can be, erf a veey hig)l

It se_:tsi the precess ff,._ 5:· - 7 in motion, and

a;s &'

resul1

a new symphony· is· written, or a great work o:f a:rt is· produced! ..
Some,times the amount of energy aeeded is: immemre 9 .,s:f"or the
crea,,t ien may p

on :for months-, or even yearl!t.

won

o1r

But in between,

ano1ther- aet i Ti "tiy has·, t ·o be going on - the prec:esa I - 4 - 2.

The pr.oeeSll' I - 4 - 2,. taken in -t;Ms se:an,., is an ac_tiw:ty wi ih
whicm every artis:t is, familiar - that of discrimination or nlectioL

At every step the deeirion haa te be made, - i1r it in c-haracter· wi t1l'

the original c-onc:eption?·

That which i1t in character is- kep1t, that

whie-h is- not is, destroy-elf.

Sometimes:· this- all goes- on very near the centre of' t-he eiit~le cronsequenitly all -three prooess:eir ac:t 'fiogether- a,g.·
perhaps: why' t'hey are, n

dif':f'icul t -to dee:eri be:.,

••••

That is,

But the' ot:h&r-

pTooess - the ex,mbination 2 , 8 - I - i's- a very dif£erenv matter.
ThiB' p?l'ooes~ seems to be eonnecrtad, not ri vh creation bu~ wi1tlt1

13 .
dis:invegration or destruri1on - and yet there- is only:- one thingdifferent about' i t- - the periods, of' aoti 'Vd. ty and l!'esct are- not iJll

the sam& ord-er·.
If we imagine emotional energy at point 2 which has-· beceme:,, fer
one reas:on or another-, mired with negative, f'eelings-- fl!ont11ihe, physic-al.
or i:m.atine:tive level., and if• it- ahould so happen irha.t this· pent 11P
emoti.en is,i'f'i redJ-· of"£" by' the high level ener-gy at point: 8,, iihen

sometimes, t-he ef'fecrts are, violent; and &%Plosive.

have t-o happen?

WbiY d'oes:- all t:his,

Has: it' an equivalent on the pur.e ly.1 maffieria.l levecl:.'?

Is it: e-onnecrled with the disintegaation: of organis--edi matter - th&
return,I at point I, to-· the riarting point' f'~om, which it all begaaif

So much for the tl,41· actiw.ties., which begin with lilias, or
There remain two f'ilrther

emotional energy.

blis.s- takes,, t:heo midclle plac:e·.

pttociessea,in whieil

The:s-ec are the combinations· 4 - 7! - 5)

and 5' - 2:, - 4,, and: vhey are b:ot'h aotiw. ties whidt plq an' enormous
part- in e-veryd'q life,• - s. rmeii ao that we scarcely• ever notia:e t-heml

The f'act that blis.e , or emot:ion, comes· in the- mid.d!ie plat«, me:ans
that it- ia, lieiDg" spent-., or u1:ted up by t-he process· i ~l'.11'.
proaea& 4 0111t

77- 7

The

refers· t-o all those activities in life in whielt1

actions are carried along· by des:ires.

In fact, i1t refers -to

all mechanical ac.tions - everyt•h ing vhat goes by i ts-el.f •.

Now desires· are: legitimate - there, is- nothing wrong wit-h desires· and: there is· not-hing Wl!"Ong wi t:h the fact tha-t certain things, ge· by
thet1uielves..

It is whe-n we bee-ome ident-if''ied - tha:t is- wh«t

up the liid.ss:.

UR:a

And: it- is-: very easy tG mistake, this aotivd. ~- :f"or

the pr-oo~as 8 - 5 - 7.

But- real~ one c.-an t:&11,.bec-ause- t-he- one

pr.oc:ess: gi vea, one energy" but: t-he ot·her- burns it up - t'ha:t

a

1rhe

real d·i f.fel'emre,,..
On the oppcuri:te aitie is.0 the combination

5' - 2 - 4.

Tb.is: pr-o.ceim

begins- wivh reirt',, which is: immediately· f"ollowed by bl.is.s-, on- emo'ttioa.,,
We are at ne.at , , our· mind is- wandering*
we dream~ we picrl111!8 this· or- that, and in t.hiEt way energy ill". ne-le.sed
whie:h leadlt us-,, s,ooner or later-,, int-o action.

The d:e'S'Gipt-icm is

pztobabl:r f'amiliar - it' is the way in whic-h _desires are, created'. - t-m-ougli'

dreams,- and phantaaies,. men.ta:! images, and imagina:Uen.

The aative,

energy which e:omea:· in the third• plaa-e, at Ptu-nt 4 is, o:ften very
a:ttraetive,~ very de,li.ghtf"nl,,. but' at the same TI.me it. i& very unstable-.
We think it:. is· tha nal t-hiag, but sooner or later- it evaporates, and

then, s:emetimea--, we are left with an empty dream••••
Fortunately in t-lds:: met-hod of.· meditation we have a· true, eriterion:,
We know -that if' experience is~ o-ontai:aed wiihi.n:i the compaaa: ef· the mantra,.,
them it is redl....

]f'·

imagination•..

Tha-t is wb;y' we were -told alwa_ys, t:o return iil) the

it- is: outside Jhe- mantra - wel~, it: is, p:t!oliab:cy;,

mantra, - a.lwa.vs retur.n, 'f;o it,, whatever experience we: ma,y have.
0

n, altegetlter, there are six activities - six di:f"f'erenit- things

And

a, man-·

ctal'l•

do.-.

Out; of d.l the infinit-e, variety of· his experieace:,,

there are, enl.y- riz different : t ; ~ · h& c:an achieve:.
if a-

Ulall

~

of· coursel",

wan.ts, t• achievfJ' what he sets: out to do, he has- -ta, use· 1i-he

right- ao'tivit;r, otherwiae thee result will b~ di:f"f'erent., fl!oJ!r, wha-t he-

Bu-t: if we C&Uldl only uaderatandl the difference b&twe.e:ai

expee.te.d.

thes:e sir activ.itiea, wha't a wonderf'u.l basis we should hav& f'or a new
morali

v -

a new appreaeh to human behaviour.

P-o:rr none of.' the six

actiw.ties: ia~ dong:- 1rhe;y are, only wrong when uaed in vhe wrong place.
A:nd" that is- where 1mmaB suff'er~: ~..,..

•
a.o:tivtd:tie~ -wer.e· .:., righ1tly used:, every'thiDg'. in lif'e:- wc,uld be, bliss:.,
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The o•ly reason why we sometimes have difficulty witk tke
medi tatio• is because we are using the wrong triad.
Wlls wee are:usi-.g the right triad - and there is e•ly one triad whieh is the
right o•e - all our difficulties va.nisa-.
The right triad is the one on the right hand side of the diagram the triad I - 4 - 2.
Point I is you, sit'tin.g there in your room,
starting to meditate.
You are passive - that is the fire:t thing - a.1!ldJ
this means you take things as they are - good' state or bad,, it mak:ea
no differenu1a.
If you tr:y to alter anything - to get into a; better
frame of mind, to quieten your thoughts,, or to prepare yourself for
meditation in any wa;,, you will be ufring the wrong triad.
So bef'ore
you have time t'o start using the wrong triad you go straight int-o the
right one - you sit down and start repeating the mantra.

right

2 energy from
meditation

ac:tiicm.

OUTm

INNm

WORLD,

WORLD,

mantra
The mantra is the active force at point 4.

When you have started

it off, after ,,a,, little while it takes: o:n a rhythm of its- own, and then•

l6.
you have only to follow it.

If you do this, it will draw your

atten~ion away from all the negative 1:hought~;and £feeling~ das~mfort$
and other s:ensavionS'.t-rb.ioh are worrying you, into a

mu.eh

deeper area -

a,muGh more delightful and res-t'ful pla.o:e-which you never knew exis-ted!.
What is really happening is that the mantra is separating final:"·
levels of energy from c:oaraer - it i&' extracting what is really
valuable in you and leaving the rest behind.
value is crnllecrlied at point 2.

An.cl what is of' reall

Little by little it o-ollecris there,

like a pure essence whie-h is distilled~ drop by drop.

And when this·

finer energy has c:olle~ed" in sufficient quantity at point 2 i if
transcends - that is to say, it ·unites· wiih the big stor&house of
energy we have inside us-..

And' s:e, when we

~

about our daily work,. we ea.11 upon, this,

s:torehouse of energy a.s we need1 it.
energ;r,

life is quite different.

If' our-- e:entres, are full. of'
Everything is dif'ferenit when1

the house is full.

W1f'

Now there is something we ar~missing, about the mecEitatioa. I:tr
want'- to get the full value from it we have t'o le;p-e' everything tO'

unload all our- worries· and problema, ont-o i tt, and: not.try ito deal with them ourselves.
It ig, like a kind of· agent, or·
it - we have b

better still, what was originally o:alled1 a. 'deputy s-teward'.

Let me-·

read you waat· was: originally said a.li-out thi!J'!:"In one Eastern teaching, man is, aompared i;o a house- in which
there is a multi:tua:-e of' servants but no master- and no steward•.
The servants- have all forgotten their duties; no one wants· vo

do what he ought; _everyone trieS" v~ be maEFf;er, i f only: :tttr a
momentr;

andJ,. in thiS' kind of d'isorder, the hous--e is threatenedl

with grave danger.

The-only clla:fme of' salvation ia f'or a group

of' the more sensib'le servan1;s t-o- meet' tegether and' ele<rt a

tenrorary steward,. that is,,. a deputy steward.
The deput:y ateward.
can then put the ot'her servrurts, in1 their- plac:es, and' make eao.h de
his own·work; the e•ok in the kitahen, the c-oachmaJt, in the stables~
the ga.rdenerinithe garden, and s-o on.
In:this way the 'house'
oan be get ready :for the arrivd of' the real steward: who wil11,,, im
his turn, prepare it for the arrival of the master"

(In Search of the Miraculous. p.60·)
If you try, you will find that the meditation can:~« just:
When a-l.l the different voices in us are a4.a.mouring·

l'?.
for a

answer - when they ~e all contradicting each other and we

cant de<cide what to
the mantra.

do,. we have,

o•ly t-o sit down and start repeating

If we do this, ~ooner or later we find we have got

into a different- place,, and: what we have to t?o has-· bec,0me quite clear.
This · is the d'eputy steward.

In time we find the steward hims-elf'~

and then we always- know what to do, in fact we, find

we,

have, already

This i~ one of the results of meditaiion, takeill over· a
longer period'.
But our real aim is, to f'ind the master, or in other
worda, t-o beenme ourselves.
And then there is no longer any question
done it.

what 'atco do.

The r-easnn I have mentioned thisc, when we were really talking-

about tDiadl:J·, iS? t'hat it helps· to explain the nature of: then two
triads e:onnee!ted' with the med.Jita-tion.

Not only when you are dloing

the med'it&tion, but also when you go about your work during the dl~,
YO!l ~on.t' have 'to

a

-~tng,- you leav~ it ~o the meditatic:n,...

In, our pres"8nt &ituation it is d'ifTicmlt to accept thi&,- na-turally;;

beoaxis-e we think we have,• erhoicre over·

wat w• dlti>.

And when we

begin to question this·, we iiend t·o go t'o the other- extreme, anciE
imagine we have,, iu,- clloic:e:- whatteY:er •.• B:ut when

W9'

begin t-o get a taste,

or what it means· t-e leave everyithing to the meditation - when

begin

we,

to :find it really works - the whole question of 'doing' takes- on a
d.i:f:ferent- meaning.

Fpn- it iw still ourselveH who are doing, e-ven if'

it c:ome& from the meditation.

It i&· a: much deepeJr part of ouraelves,

whicm knows· much more than we ever- supposed.

And aometimes,we

realis~ it e.8Uld be deeper still - s;cmetimeS' we rea.liae

our

al.lll

action&: 0:,0uld e:eme from beyond! USJ - f.rem1 aom&th.iDg"; t111ah

bigger.- than we are,~

is· ii:he

,that

great

And, yet it: would S"tilJ. DB' ounaelves... .

secret whieh llO'body.;unde~ds-..

~ha:t-

see pag e 19

I
Sa. hera, in the one oosmes, are, all six. triads.
in

a,

They

~

certain rela"tion t"o eacll other,, and each has. a. crerta:in parpoae

in· tJie eosmc,ir as a vllole.

I£ we e.ouldl apply this diiagram 1to man,
0

we a:hould3 know what it'· is:: we have 'to tlo.
But wha't'- can we actually cfoW

It is no't rea-1~ a• quenio:n. of:'

doing, it is a question ot-· not interfering,, of allowing tile ript
triad 'to work.
If' the meditation has- t'he right ef.feat,, ac.tion rill.
come from beyond' us9' emf it will not be oars ..lves wllo are• doing-.
And
· it ia-i the tile(l)ey of· triads: which ca:n- help us t:o· s•e -thiif., and: -tci
understa:nct hov eveity1tlling is subject 1to llaw..
I:t· oert&in things:: are tlo·
hap:pem,, , they can only ffme abou~ in e; certain

w.,- - 't''here are: no

ahori cmts,, n:e two wqa:: in wll.icll a, t'llinft can:i be done..
Take, t'lle question of: ditferen1:i levels,., f"cm- instance,.
wanit.

lif' we ·

energy- of· a. higlter lev&~ we know there is on~- one 1fatVi' f.w this

to happen,_ by t'he triad ] - 4 - 2.

Am wha't is: important: 1to rememb~
ia:: 1tllat this triad begins:· witll. t111.e passive f'.'orce.
We GaDDOt' rise to,

a higller level by lleing ao.flv.e - i1t ta noit. a 1th.ing· nquiring- ettorir,

ratller- 'the :reverse.

'.l'he 1'riad l! - 4l - 2· aotuall;y mamtf"actu-ea, enel!'§'

otr a· hiper-- ]evel,, lt7' separating fine ma:t~er :from coarse..

I~ ;,,ou

remeaber the, parable of' the tares:-, in the llw Teriamen-.t, when • •·
servanta: of the k011Seholder dism>vered: that tare&? had gro-tm: up· wi1.11.
the wheat,, thq asked' him' whether t-llq should· gather tllem up.
saicf "Nq;

Bu1t he

lest while ye gather up the tares,, ye roo11.: up also 'the wlaed:

Let both grow 'ti-ogether- until the harves-t; amt in tile- 1tille'
of' harveri I will S8t'Y to the reapel'S', Gather -y,.13 -together· fira1;;- the,

with the••·

tares, andl bind them in lbmd1'8s t-o 1:iurrr: them;

but gather t-he,:, wheat

into my- barn''.
This parable call' teach us a great deal about triads: - arui in .
particmlar· that there ill' a right time for -fi!h.e triad: I - 4 - 2,, tke' time:
~ · llarves,tt..

What is the t :ime of llarves-'t?

It il!l called the 'ed of

the wo:nldl' - 'tiut f'rom-1 omr point of view the harveri is the half~ ltour.
During the haltt· ltour we gather tlle wheat invo th.e barn,, ·during tila dqr

we plaiw the seed1•

And it' we fiDlf t-oward.s 'tihe end: o-t.· 'the

~

i-.hat,

tares are growing up wit:h th& wheat,. it is: no use 1my'ing t:o al t:mr
~hing.
We ha.ve 1to wait for the time ot.· llarwJtn 1to c:ome,. and 'then
the. medii. tat ion. rillL do it tror ,us.

19.
Dmdng th.e dq we are active - we use tile triad 8 - 5 - 7. We
make· effr-orta. off one kind or-another, at point 8, we meet reSoiatance
and encounter difficulties::., e.t point 5, and 1590d results- f'ollow a.
point 7.
In ~~th these -triad~;th~ neut;~l f-orce- is, 1 ~
ordeit,

i;

The triad I - 4 - 2 is
aonneo:ted with the renewal of energy, the triad 8 - 5 - 7 is
conne~ed with the expenditure of this energy in ereative work.
and in botll oases the result is good.1.

BAL.AlfC :Dfflli

9

neutral 7 ;·

2

OU'I'l!H~

neutral.

INBli2t

a-ctive,

Now the neutral force at point 2 is really' ex,nneote~ witk memo1'1)".
In tae triad I - 4 - 2 the neutral foroe is_· the bliss, which ame$
hell the memol'!y', or t'he tas1te of t'hillf: bliss plq-111
from mefttation.
a ve?!f3' importa.n-t role in the half hour..
Just ,as the memo1!y' of·
fo0d:, and particularly' the taste and smell of food release certad.n
enzymes which are necessary- for digestion, so tae t~_t e> of· blisa
during medttation releases certain higher substances whiok enabl•
the med!itation t ·o work.
Like a bee which is searehing for- honayr,
the mind' is looking-~ all the time~for · ~lie bl:i. ss,;;: and' if i 1:- f'inds,
I

20.
eve

a,

ve1!3' little, it will go naturally in that cUeeotion.

This·

'remembering of bliss,• - if you like to call it that - is 1me triad

5~- 2 - 4.

Point 5 iEl' the passive, force with whic-h the triad

begins, point 2 the memoey itself', and~ point 4 the ac.t ive and' sometimes:
very potent· energy with which it end.a.

The trouble ia that on its own this: triad is,very deceptive.

If' it

cromes naturally doing the half hour it is very ript and neoeasar;r,

becrome~ ctivorced.1 f'!iiorai the meMtation - tr:· it is not wi1thin
the crompass, oit the mantra - it is wnong..
Like vhe lriory about the.

but i t • it:

saint who used' 1to go into 'the forest, 1the 'tiendenay' throughout hiatoryhas been ~or the technique of mecMtation
this triad. remembered.

w

get :tforgot.t'e n and' only

By itsel~, the triad

Maharishi used 11-o call •moo&-making'.

5-

You try

vo

2 - 4'. is what the:
bld in mind:1

a,

certain state or mood, the taste of' whieh you mq remember :from past

experience, and this sometimes pr-oduces elation~ or· acrtive energy of
a high level.
Unfortunately this acriive energy is very unstable, and!
easil.y sets o-r~· the triad 4 - 7 - 5,. which burns up all our energy.
That is wh,y it ta~a-o often· f'ollowedl ~ depression.
'!'he, interesting thing is that the triad 5 - 2 - 4 is the:· onl.y waq
mal\Y people have of' teying to reach a higaer level.
They beliav•
in a:11 s:inc.eri11' 'tihat by trying 1to lh:>lcli in mind the iclea of God, thq
will becrome nearer t:o ltim.

But- i 1r is- not Ged:, it: is their own idea-

oft God) they are Bolding in mind'.
GodJ in their own image.

This· may- well lie

difficml ty with the meditation.

v-

In other woria, they are making·
some people h.ave

The7 have p t into the wq o~ uaing·

tllis triad,~ ancE it is d"i.1l'fioult :f":or 1mem to give it up. On& remenibers
hcinr tiie · Ifakarisld used -fte:,.put': sro muah ~hasis -on going rirad.ght:. imto itae
.

technique wi tilout: preparing, an attitude be:ffo~llandi.
sq f;

As he use~ 1to

there is no need 'to think about what the kingdom of h.eaven ia

like,, you just get on the train and go there, and· t-'hen y,.o u will know.
Now we said' 'that the neutral force at point 2 is connea:ted with

memory;

and in i;he same wq the neutral f'orce at point: 7 is· a-onneeted

with memory, l1u1t it is a dif'f erent:- kind of' memory-..

Point 2 is an·

instinc:tive kind. of memory - memory of' taste and smell, inner sensation& ·

In Cad,'
But point 7 ta, memory in personality- - it

and moods, and m~ other 'th.ingfl' dif'f'ic.ult to define in words:-.

it is-· memory in essence.

is memo1"J" about ourselves, about our relation with other people, abou'ft

our

life and: our aims an~ m~ other 1ihings of

taat ld.nd:..

Often tlle.,.

2.l..

two kinds of memory be<l'Ome separated from each ot-her - there developer
a kind: of screen between them, or what use~ 'to be called a 'buffen'.
And this produces a great m~ tensions in life - it produces
contradictory tendencies and o-onf'licrting desires..
You mq have
noticed that the meditation has resolved all this - or if' it has no-tdone so yet, sooner or later it rill.
What is it that actually-;
happens?
It is quite simple - if the c:ireulation through points

I - 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 - 7 begins to work, the higher substances we get
from the right hand circulation bec:ome merged' wi t'h t :h ose on th&le:ft hand' sid.'e, and the e.onflio;15 between essence and personali t,'
disappears:,.
For iit is through anta.ot with essena that we
e.xperienc:e that bliss· whicm belongs to the meditation, and iit is:
th.e same bliss: that liglltens our personali ttr during tae d.q•.
You mq kave realised by now that the most important circulation -

th.e one tJaat has t"o

ee

I - 4 - 2) - 8 - 5 - 7 •

ea:tablished - is the clireulation
If it were-: fully working in ua-,.. tla.e

other bi.ads.: wouldl fall int:o place, but- when t.97 are· on, them own:i
they aomet'imes· produce wrong results.
Possibly they only' appear
to produce wrong results on our scaletJ and: 1r.o our wq ot· tldnking;.,
but': on a larger soale tlley mq have a- dlif'terent meaning.,
Take,,, for instance, the triad 2 - 8 - I, the triad associated
with violence and destrue1;ion.
When the tares are separa-ted f'l'om
the wheat, they are 'gathered in bundles· to burn them'.
Tla.ey
cannot· be left lying arount, or the s:eedB' will spiting,.: up agaim
Ancl i:ryou look earefully you will see that
the following year.
the first triad, I - 4 - 2, leads naturally into this ene.. Illl o'tll.e~
words,, at point 2 there are two dif'feren't things nesulting from
the triad I - 4 - 2, there is, the wheat,, whicdl. cn,nt.inuea; into the
left hand' cdreulation 8 - 5 - 7 and plqs a creative part in ma.n•s:
evolution, and there are the 'ttares, whiu go through a prooesa'. of
1

destruction - the triad 2 - 8 - I.
There 1llU8t be sometaing at point 8 whica knows: the ditterence, which can distinguish tares from wheat.
Point 8 is· on a very higk
level - it is t1'la.t part of' us whieh discriminates: - which knows
immediately', without thought·, . w1lat is rigjlt- and' what is · Wl!O~• An.di

22 .

the triad 2 - 8 - I, if' it. works- im the right way, oan eliminate
evil instantaneous~.
You may- remember the Erlor.r about Jesus- in
the temple - " •••• and Jesus- went up to Jeruaalem.
And :touncr in the
temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves·, . and the ehangerir of'
money sitting:
And when he had made a seourge of small cords, he
drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxens an~
poured· out the abangera' money; and overthrew the tables: and sate?
unto them that sold doves, Take these things- hence; mak~·not nur·
Father's house an house of' merchandise".
So the triad 2 - 8 - J;, i:f.' it works . on a· high enough level!, oan
destroy evil.
And perhaps we should 'think more deeply about its·
reall meaning..
What is: it that purges the temple within us!?
Is- it
when we are suddenly :8reed f'rom personal thoughta: and feelings: - wl:len1
something much bigger takes their place? -And what brings this· abou't'?
Now there is-· anoth4:lr· 'htiad. that begins wi"tb. the neutral force - the•
triad 7 - I - 8~
When this triad works, we are -lifted from the
personal self into the universal self - from ¼he level of point 7 to·
vhe level ot point 8.
And when this· happens, we are · aible t ·o see·
tru1rh - for this is the same triad as that o~ artistie inspiration,
fl\Y&tical experience, religious revela~ion, and many things o~ ~hat kind.
Bu.~ what does this triad depend on?
It depends on the energy
at point 7.
If' there is enough enel"gy at point 7, and it is the right
kind or· energy - the biis.B'which comes from meditation - then we shall
experience these glimpses· of truth more cften.
Little by little·, as
we oontinue with the meditation, union with the truth will becom& more·
permamm1r.
And: aooner or later it will remain with us alwa;ya~
whateve~· we 11.appen ~o be doing • .
JtAl,JJIUDRI'
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One of the main reasons for studying the law of three forces - perh~pB
the most important of all reasons - is to find out how the med.i ta.tion
works.

Not just the meditation itself - that is one thing - but the

whole method of which the med.i ta.tion is the leading part.

Some

or

us

believe that this method, which was given _. us with the meditation

in I960, and is basically different from the methods we had been trying
to carry out before, is ao:tually the Fourth Way described in our systemFor -although the idea of the Fourth Wa.y as describ,e d in our system mq
have beencorrec:t, the practical wa;y of carrying it out was missing.
How does· the meditation work?
Considered as a method it has two
sides• - one side is the te:clmique itself - the half hour whic-h we do

twice a da3 - a.nd the other side is the time in between• - the WBJ' we spend
our daily life.
The time in between is just as, important as the half

hour itself.
But how is it important?
Not, perhaps, quite, as
one thinks •••••
One of' the clearest waya of explaining how th.e method works is by
means of a simple analogy:" W-e dip a white cloth in a yellow dye and let it remain in the dye

to be e~loured for a few minutes.
Then we take it out and expose it
to the sun till the o·olour begins to fade.
W'e repeat the same
process, again putting the cloth into the sunll.:ight till the o·olour fades·.
Similarly, we meditate for about half an hour and follow this' by coming
out t o act in praott.aal life for a.bout ten hours, by whic·b. time we begin
to feel that we a.re out of the inf'luence of the morning meditation.
We
meditate again in the same wa3 and again- let the influen~ fade by coming
out into practieal life ••••• "
By- repeating this process da3 af'ter daJr, we are told that th& influence
of t he meditation - the special energy we derive from it - will become·
infused, little by little, into the ordinary levels of mind we us& during
the d~.

What is this special energy we derive f'rom the meditation?·

When the mantra transcends, as it should do during the course of the•
half hour, the ordinary levels of mind we use _4uring the day will become,
united., for a: few bri•f. ,m~me.nts, , with the deep ~revel of mind. at the ,ceentre
of our being.

When we eome baek to the ordinary level, we bring· s:ome
of t-he b.l~_s s, the ha.ppi:n.c;rss whtch belongs., t<> ·,aw· deep · level. bao:kr with us.
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That is how the proceas of infusion takes plaoe - that is what is
meant by dipping the <:doth in the dye.
But what happens during the da::,?:
Sooner or later the a.olour
fades,: - it is natural for it to do s-o.
And if we think we canJ keep
it longer we are mak:iner a. mistake.
F'o r the quality of ha.ppines-s which
comes' from the meditation is not dependent on outside events- - at least
not in the wa::, one supposes'.
'llle, only way of getting it back is to
return; to the mantra..
Like the perfume of roses - one cannot recapture it by thinking one has t ·o gp baek into · the rose garden.
The perfume is carried by
molecules- - each molecule carries a little store of perfume on the air.
In the same· wa::, the quality of happiness ia: oarried b;y'· the mantra - every,
time you repeat it, it brings a. little store of happiness to the mind.
:But there- is s-omething· else.
The activities of the da::, enable,
the

11a.ppi:aes-s · te_ · olrculate.

By doing creative work one

cironla.tes this energy throughout the mind and the fu)dy, and in time
it begins to crystallize in our various centres.
.,
h-,· this .
wq, t i ~ . happiness becomes fixed, little by little, and when it does
so it cannot disappear.
In time this process of fixing the dye
will be c:-omplete, and 1liMl ·h appiness will :~maill, ~i th u&. alwa::,s· - . it
will be,ceom~· part of our nature.
But tto certain ac-tivities help this process more than others, and
·,
is there any speeial wa;y we should carry them out?
It is here that
the knowledge of triads can help us - in fact, everything we have said
so far is intimately c.-onnee.-ted with different triads, although they
have not been mentioned.

Dipping the e,loth in the dyec-, for

instance, is the - triad 2I3, the triad of the meditation;
putting the
cloth in the sun is the-triad I23, the triad of creative work.
But the
objee.-t of" putting the cloth out in the sun is to fix it.
This fixing
of the dye· is the triad 32I - it is by this prooess that the dye bee-omes
united w-i th the eloth.
( s ee d~agra:m pag e 26 )
Now it _is- . ;n:terest.i?,tg_that the' >,triads I23 and 2I3 both have the
active a.md passive.} f oroes next each other.
When. we are doing the, l

•

meditation - and when it is going as it should - nothing e-omes between
us and the mantra - nothing comes betwe-en the, 2 and the I.
But th&
same thing also applies to creative work.
When it is going as it
should, nothing o.-omes between us and what we are doing - . nothing c:omesbetw~en the., I and the 2. --- ' · - This ,is' one of the ef:feets of the meditation. )

and it is very characteristic Gf work which is truly- creative.

Whether

it is painting a pi~~ure, or pll\Y'ing the piano, or working on the
drawing board, we are e.omplete1y 'with it'.

At the same time, we

get that :feelitlg that the one, who is doing it is beyond us - directing
the whole thing from .a1>ove,~us
- and. this- does awl\Y' completely- with
.
the- usual sense of 'I am the one who did it•.
Only" an oc-:easional experienee. perhaps.
But it points the Wl\Y' to
right ac~ion.
And as we learn also from the struo~ure of these two
triads, when it happens- it brings that inner happiness whicrh we assoaia.te
-:--

-----.,, ...

with. tae neutral foro·e ( 3) at the end.
When there is enough of this
happiness it leads naturally into the other triad 321 which brings about
the fixing of the dye.
But it is precisely- at this point that we tend to make a mistake.

We think we 1lave to

,m

t-o act in this wa;r - we forget very quie-kly that

it is an effee:-t of the :half hour's meditation.

Attempts, to tr;r and be

aware of ourselves in action - to hold one's attention on oneself and
what one is doing simultaneously - arec not good •

good - why a.re they wrong?

tfb,y a.re they- not

Simply bec:ause they put something between

the I and the' 2, and in so doing prevent the energy from the· meditation
from ciraulating.
If awareness eomes naturally-, that is, different.
But not ,t rying· ~- trying to be aware, of oneself is a. different triad - the
triad 231.
Likec the triad I32, something o:omea- be-tween ••• •
So we use the triad "2.13 during the half hour, and the triad 123
during the da;r - the one follows naturally from the other.
That is
the most important thing to remember, and the rest will look a:f'ter itself.
If we can find the place of happiness within us du.ring the half hour, the
same happiness will colour all our actions during the day. ~-._ For those who like to see things diagrammatically, there is a. Wl\Y'
of' putting these two triads in the enneagram.

You will see that they-

e--ame in the inner oiroulation - the triad 213 on the right hand side,
and' the triad I23 on the left.

These two sides of the inner

circulation are <t'Omplementar;r to each other.

The one on the rigat is

ba.sieally pa.asive - it is the way in which ene--rgy is renewed.
The- one
on the le:ft is ba.s.ically a,0$iVe - it is the wq in whieh energy is spent.
The two processes c-ome together at the point of interseetion under the
apex of the triangle.

This point may perhaps: be where the switcrh over

oooursc.
There is a great deal to be discovered about these two ciroulatioas,

and we cannot take them too logically, for obviously energy is

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- -

-~

-----

-

" 'T
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3

3

circulating through. both sides a.11 the time, and the, switah over must be

more a matter of emphasis.

When we do the meditation our centre of

gravity is more on the right hand side, for the triad 2I3 is the, wa;r in
whic:~e-:en~gy is- prod:uc:ed.

But

-thii! ~

-must be passing across

to the left hand side all the time, and filling our various centres.
During the da;r our C'0ntre of gravity is more on the left hand side, for
the triad I23 is the triad of ereative action, and this triad must use up
the energy produced on thee right hand side. -'~B~t the-re m.~ well 1- .c.•- moments during the day when the centre of gravity switches over to th•
right - moments when we are quiet, perhaps, and able to look inwards.
It is charact eristic of t hese moments that we become aware of t he mantra -

s:ometimeS' it forces itself upon our a t tention.
And when it does so it
usually goes very d.eep.
But these two sides of the inner cdrcmlatton have a. 1t1Ue-.h wider me-a.ning;,
for t-h8' s-am8' 'bilateral symmetry' oo:curs in many aspeoh of organic- life,

particularly in sleeping· and waking, a.etion and rest, summer and winter,
even in breathing.

In fact, the whole subject, which is· ot e:o urse

related als-0 to manJ's two cerebral hemisphere&, is full of' new possibilities
for research.

soientista!

The fact is, no-one yet knows, the answer - not even the

27.

J

Last "ttime we were discussing attention, and we said, if you

remember, tha.t when our work is going a.s it s-hould, noithi?llr: C'Omes
between us= and what we are <toing.
Now if" you e'Ome t:o think about

it,. you will f'ind there are three elements in everything we d:o - there
is, action, there- is 1lhough1l or attent-ion, a.nd there, ia, memory or emot-ion.

Let us- look at the diagram and you will see, what I mean:-

9
1thoug)-t or

attention

memory
,
or- emot-ion) 7i

2

or

memor;y:,- or

emotion
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'l',a king first of' all the triad I eromethi~ creative, like·· planning:

s;

4 - 2.

Suppose? one is: doing

The whole

building, for instanc&-.

t-hing requires thought" and attention from -the start,, for- one has t:o get
the pireblem1 in mindi - thi~ ia at point- I.

Then point- 4 i~ ihe activ•

prooeS"S' of' trying out different- solutions, - a process; or- sele:c;f;ing;· and.
discarding, fY6 separa.1;ing fine matter from coarse.

eventually e-ome t-0 a decisd.on, at point- 2,
solution and! no ovher?

But- how d.oeB ene

a,- dec:i~on.,

-t-cr adopt: one·

Is, it- not- possible one remembers?

In 'arrr

ease, one has, a definite emotional :reeling:: about- - a feeling · whiu is
usua;llyr called 'inspiration'.
the, triad

This is- t-hEt t-hird:

ell"

neutral force,

m

- and t-he, inspiration cmrrieet aeross t-o point 8 where> i 1t

bee-omes translated int-o action.
And nolf° it is, a· ma--tter of drawing,· i-t; out.

Here action comea, before>

thougl,.t - although of c:ourse one has to give all one's attention t-o the
drawing board, and somehow the . intex,,-.st

of the subject holds, one te it.

But the ma.in thing,: is t:o g&t it down on paper~ and in _doiDg" so one :f"eels
resia-ta.BCe at poin-t 5, for the, process- is sometimes tedious, and slow ,- the,

pas:siv..e :r-orc.e at point' 5, ia, on a, lffllch lower level than the active f:orcn
at point- 8.
And t1han, t :here is-: the end_produ.Clt, t-he· final deaign-,
at poin-t 7 - doea, -the d8si.gJI1 c:oinaide wit-h what one realJ.ir lioped' f'or,

at point 2?

Usually· ne-tt quite.

Ia- one's, memory of-· it' the same?

And' so one goea- bade a-long· the lin& 7 - - I and! reQJlSid'el"lt it: ••••

Now I think you will agree that when we are doing · something; creative,
like -that,. nothing,; eomes between use and what we are doing'..

And al tho•

we are vecy muc::h abs:orbed in the subjeot, we are c.-ertainly, not id'ent-if'ied.,
Identification comes about in a different way - usually from the-

tria.cf 4 - 7 - 5;.

This triad begins with actioni, at point 4, and instead

of attention, memory comes next, at point

7.

This means (ftrite simply

that there is no need to think about what we are,,doing, or
to it', f' or memory carries us along..
mec-hanieal actions.

pq

attentciom

This· triad is the ba.s-ii:r o-£ all.

It has a very eharacterietio:, feeling· abouit it' -

feeling of being easy, of. things going: along,· on theb own.

Tb.is., i&

fine for certa-d.n aotivi ties - drivd.ng a ear,; for instance, because our
attention is f'~.e e to look around, aud s:t:op wol'l'Y'ing:- about the gears·.

But for things which really require a.'ttention it is-- not n

g-ood;

and

if 1thisc actiV,i:tiy takes- up most of our rua,y iti becomes very t-iring· and:

usually ends in identification.

And unlike t'he first twe triads

it 'tend$ 't-o destroy memory rather than create it.

a;
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Much oft our lif'e is, ~ctually spent in this wa;r.

And vha:-t is,

perhaps~why certain sehools believe in making things diff:icult :£or us

as- if" we hadnt enough diffieulties, in li:fe as it is?
But purposely-,
making things difficult has eerta.in disadvantages, - it OTeates an
artificial situation whic-h is quite contrary t:o the· wq the meditation
works.

Nature, of "urse, has her own wrq 4>f getting the energy back.

She

uses_, another· triad, the triad) conne~ed; with dreams: an.di imagination.
If you are tired· andJ exhausted, and your thoughts, begin to wander, as

they inevitably will, sooner or later y;ou will nmembe:r- something-· ~u
really enjoy doing, and the en.erg will flow back again.
triad

5 - 2 - 4.

Thie is, t-he

It starts, with t!h.ought, at point 5, and is followed

by memo:ey- or emotion at point , 2, and finall;y,• active energy at point- 4.
You remember your beloved - ller picture comes into your mind - and soyeu
go ott and :trind her, and your tiredness is a:J,l forgott-en-.

The active energy with whieh this triad ends is very unstable and
of-ten emi ta-ble - and so it leads baok before long -fio the other- ertreme the first triad, tlle triad 4 - 7 -

5:.

In. irhis:

lrag'

'the pendulum

swings t ·o and :fro, from exc:i tement- t-o eepression, and' back again t-o

T.ha.t is how much of our 1 ife goes b;y . ..... .
The way out of all this-· is the medJi ta'tion.
And: incidetnally
it is, exacdly what is meant in the Lord's pra;yer by the words 'deliver.
us: from evil•, a-, literal trans-lation of which is 'reseue us from povertyl ,,
exci 1tement.

Taj.a is,

t-he point from which the medi ta:Uon ~arts;.

If we'

start the meditation from here, the mantra will brlng, us, new energy higher- impreasions, hig,}l~ 'feod'' .

A.net ften something will

open out:: in us, and our negative emotions - ·our debts, - will be dissolved.

Bu~ that belongs to the first triad, the triad I - 4 - 2, and:·
s:0metime we might diacn.ss it further.

At the moment there r.emd.n two-.

fur.ther triads--, 'lmth of whieh are intimately concxerned· with the subject
of negative emotions,, for they berth begin wit-h the third: :frorce, - wivh

emotion itself, or with memo17.

The trirst of'. these two iw theo triad 2 - 8 - I, the other- ia· the triad

1 - I - 8.,
In t:he firll't, emotion is, followed immediately- by a.otien,
at point- 8, in the other--,, emoflon is f"ollowedl by t-hought- or· attention,
a~ poin~ I.
at ~

Emo~ion followed by ariion is a dangerous eomaination

, t-tme - muo-.h. better to sleep on it i:f possible.

lrut when the

emotion has· built up aver ·a long,· period it 1:iecome-s explosive; and t-heni
a chance ~emark or a sm~ll event will fire it off.
Afterwards we are

I
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9
"t-hough:t- or

a:tten:tiion

memor.r

.-

2

ov emotto:n:1 71

th~t
or atten1tion

lQmory:r or

·. emot-ion
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exhausted, but at: leaat t-he pent:--up f'eeling~ have gene, and perhaps
that'. iS? what it was:- all about.

It all depends, on the kind of energy we e-olle~ at poini; 2- and:
the one important thing to realiere is that we have no e.ontrol what:se-ev.e!E'
over

~

emotions-.

But 1:hat iB' where t -h e medl'tation help& s-o mu.eh,.

for if the triad: I - 4 - 2 works-· a.s· it should during med'itation, t-he
emotional energy whic-h eQlleets at point 2 will be positive.
us, eur- debts:·, as we forgive our debtors"

-

1

"Forgive

f'ol"give• is, a diffieul t

won! - the Greek wori means- 'dissolve,', or- 'd'iseharge·'.

Bu1t what is

Sure,ljv all 'those·· long:: habits: of negatiire· t-hought

meant by 'debts:'?.

and; at'ti tude, - which have grown up over the yearsi - even perhaps, _f'rom

one lifetime, t-o the nert.

And t-he·, only thing whieh can dis.solve, these

are· t-he> very- higll level.a of' energy

we,

You,

ge't :from the medi.tation.,

may hav..e notio:ed t-hat when t:he meditation really works as- i"t should) i-t

is quite impossible t-o aarbour-

a?zy"

negative though.its: or f"eelbags; towards

aeyone or anything.
But what is the difference between-, t-his triad and the triad 7 - I - 8?

In the triad 2 - 8 - I emot:ion is f"ollowed immediately by action, bn~
in the triad

7 - I - 8 emotion is followed by thought or attention and

action eomeB last..

Suppose· one has, a· genuine , and a very- strong:

desi.reP t-o help someone.
If' one goes straight ahead and does, somet-hing;
the ehan09s are> it'· will make-- matters· wors-e.
How often· this, happens we t-hink we omi help and we make- matters: worse?

how · difficult it is·.

For we do not realise

In order to help someone three things· are

nee:&ssa.ry, and t-hey have to be- in t-he right: order.

First, there has

to lie vhe rig~t emotion, the right treeling about it;

then t:he-r.e has· to be

knowledge, - quite, a lot:: of: knowledge, onth a.bout- helping, people in
general, and a.bout this: particular person and what ithey needlf,
one ha;s t:o take• 1the· right action-,. regSd.1eB'B of onesel:r-.

and th.eDJ

Not- so easyr,

but s-ometimes; it: works •

The triadi 7 - I - 8 alse, relates "Ito certain kinds: of· art'istie
inspiration or re-v:elation,. when• a person s-ees, truth, or when1

an,

artisrft

or a cromposer sees-, -the whole o:omposi tion be:forehand!, in a :fi'laslb of
insight-..

Such moments always, seem to crome from 1;,eyond: one, as, indeed

they d!o.

Possibly this is what happen&" when the mantra, transcends.

*

*

*

*

*

*

You will probably have realised by now why it is we .are -toldl in this:

sys:tem that 'mam o:annot' do' •

whi~h of these

au

The possibi 1 i ty off choosing

triads is the right- one in a given ~ireumstanae
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and deliiberately oarr;ying it out- is remote, to
e:ourse we oanmit' do th.~t.

'iiia-:f

the, lea.at.

Of·

But if': we do the meditation in: t-he,

morning,, and then ge,t up and g-f!i stra.i.gkt into our dq, we shall 'ffind:
t-hat ever:, now and then we O'ha.ng& over from one, kind of ac--tiiri.ty· to
At such moments we may ge--t glimpses, of" wha1. they are·.

another.

Look for the ciif'ferenaes between a.-ctivi t-ie-s· - a.t f'"irst l'ook for

differeno_es wit-hout w-om!'jTing: about details - the different- ta:s:te, o'E
a.oti'v:it1ies which are:• taken to be, the, same, a.criivities- whic-h masquerade

as one 1thingc and.1 are really· just the, oppos-i te,.

And t-hen t-hink- about

activd.tieS' which begin• with t-he s-anur forc-e - two- begin. wit-h action, twe
begin with t-hought., and' twe b-egin with emo1tion.

Sooner or later their

meaning· will s-ink int-o a deeper pla.c-e in one - int-o a deepft' part o~
the ntindJ.

And then a- new door will' open, and' one- will begin 1:-o

understand •• ••.

9
1thought: or
attent-ton

memory

.

2

or- emo1tion) Tt

or

memorr or
emot-ion

I
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'l'he universal nature of things is bliss.

The whole purpose of

existence is to become united with this universal nature.

They say

we are united 1-rith it when we die, and some believe we bring it back
,d th us when 1-re are born, but somehow as 1•re go through life we miss

Why do He miss it?

it•

Simply because we have no way of finding it.

The meditation is · a way of' drawing the attention towards this universal
nature.

If we are passive and relaxed, and if He repeat the mantra

innocently, it will lead us to it.

By a oing this twice a ·.day, we get

back little by little to what was missed, and so we begin to

realise the

purpose of existence - we begin to understand what life is for.

That is

the real purpose of meditation.
The universal nature of things is beyond. words.
it with the mind, knowledge is necessary.

But in order to grasp

That is 1-rhat the knowled.ge

of the system is for - to express it in terms which the mind can accept.
According to the system, the nature of the universe can be red.uced in its
simplest form to three elements, an active force, a passive force, and a
third or neutral force.

These three forces correspond to the Christian

Trinity - the Father, the Son and the Holy Spiri~.

The Father is the

active force, the Son is the passive force, and the Holy· Spirit is the third
force.

In the gospels you will find that all action - all 'doing' - is

referred to the Father.

Christ makes this clear again and again,

particularly in St John's Gospel.

I speak not of rrzy-self:
1-, orks."

11

•••

the words that I speak unto you

but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the

'I'he Father is above all - his will is the highest of the three

forces (at point 8) - and it is he who sends his Son into the world to
suffel"' - not to suf'fel" in the sense most people take it, for Christ is
above aufferine-

but to s1.1ffer the will of the Father· to bocome manifest

in: him.

This is at point

5,

on the level of ordinary life.

And out of points

13 and 5 comes the third foBce at point 7 - the Holy Ghost, the Comforter,
which io what people receive who are able to transcend sufferine- - to
convert negative emotions into positive.

But on the right hand side is

a different process - the process by Hhich the Son returns to the Father.
And this process starts with the passive force, at point I.

The active

force comes second, at point 4, and out of the crombination of pa3sive and
active comes the third. force at point 2.

It is this combination we use

34.
during meditation, and eventually the three forces

come together as one.
There are many references to this process in the Gospels.
It includes
within it the whole idea o:f regeneration, of renewal, 0£ the separation
of fine matter from coarse, and it is· symbolised ia the idea of Christ's

death and resurrection.

"Except a c·o rn of wheat fall into the ground

and die, it abideth alone;

but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit".
He says ~I came forth from
Later, Christ speaks of· both processes.
again, I leave the world, and
the Father, and am c.'C>me into the world;
And as you see from the diagram, both processes
go to the Father."
end in the third force.

" ~. ~. the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,

whom the Father- will send in nzy- name, he shall tea;ch you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unt-o you."

9

pass·ive

active

2

neutral

neutral

7

MEDITATION:

ACTIOU

passiv.e

active
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This is- al1ll. on a very lttgh level, and d1if'f"i.eul t to: understand.
As Mr Ouspensk;.y used' to s-a;r, it is:· on]J possible to understand St J'Jolm's

Gospel if" y;ou happen t-o be. _in a- very liigh emotional s~ate· when, you

a.re reading · itc.
system aan

oe

But the three ferce13 as they are described in the;

applied on an_y lev9'l, and they are particularly valuable

as a guide to man!s ac.tivitie&'.

In this sens.e the left hand side

refers to man's creative werk in the world, the right hand side refers
to his inner work, his being.

In order that man's outer work o-.am h
creative, his inner work must prod.uo:e the necessary energy.
Tb.e triad
on the right hand side manufactures creative energy,. the triad on the
left hand side uses this energy for creation.
What is it that is
created?
That whiu is created is memory.
It aq not be entirely obviou&, but on the sc:ale of all mankind
there are aerta.in people who are able to create memory - memory of tae
universal nature of t-hings·.
Tllat is true above all else of the life
of'' Christ.
Hie- work has created memory in the hearts, of:' millions., of
p8'0ple, oveit two thous_:a.nd .:rears·. But the same is:' tru.e- to a lesser degree,
of.' all great artists,, ~mposers, poets, nt1stioal Wl!'iters· and :religioUB
19'8.ders.
The erten~ to whiah their work areates, memory depends: on the
level of· energy which inspired it.
· And the key · to.: a1.l this l:ies, in:; iih.ein.t·e rplatr between- t'hese two triads.
You will have realised by now that it is the order of force~ in the ·
the triad which determines the kind of' activity.
In the left hand triad
the passive f'oro-e :f'ollows the active :force, and the neutral :forc:e, comes;
last..,
Action, whatever it may be, is f'oll'owed b;y, r-e-siS"tance which has
tOl be overcome·, and then good results will follow.
If the resi.S"tanc:e
is· not there, in the secrond place, the aotivi ty is of. quite a· d!ifi-erent
order.
We know t-hisJ in our everyday work - scome kinds · ot· ·worlc require
c:ontinuous appl!ioa;tion and effort, and the result- is· usually rewarding.
Other kinds., gr, along: meehanicallr, - sometimes: they are sueces:ful, sometimes:
not.
lfut they have quite a diff.:erent quality 1 - they are usually· mu.eh
more ti.r.ing~and' end:' in boredom.
And what is, more important-,, they do
not oreate memory,. they destro;r it.
The fa.et of ' t-he matter is that creative work requires- creative energy,
and this comeB" from the right hand' side...
If the right energy is produced:
on the right hand side, it will pass· across to point 8, and man's higher
centres will be aroused.
When this happens, everything is different: even when their presenee is felt only in the background.
But- how is
0

this energy proa.'Ucect?

important.

Once again, ~he order of rorces is very

T'.ne right hand side be~ins with the passive force - tha:t

is· of course essential.

But the active force follows immediately a.f"ter,.

which is one of the most important things about this method of meditation~

People will tell you they prac1ise meditation, but they get on· much better
without repeating· a mantra.
But the whole point is that they are· using
a different triad,: the one in whic-h the neutral force c-omes second, instead
of the active :force.
It may s-eem, i;o
This · triad leads to imagination.
lead to the kingdom of heaven, but it is not the real kingdom of. heaven,.
• -l.
only one's- own idea of' what l."
is like.
The d.ifference between these
two triads is beautifully expressed in Christ's words to the woman o~
Sa.maria - "Whosoever drin.'lceth of this water shall thirst ~a.in: but
whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst;
but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water
s:pringing · up into everlasting li:fe."
When the meditation is going as it- should, nothing c-omes between us.and the mantra.

between the two

When it is not going so well, something has crept in
either our own idea of' the

way to do i-t,

or the desire

In the same we:,,

to get somewhere, or some aim we are holding in mir,..d..

when our work during the day is going as it should, nothiri...g- c:omes betwee!r'

us- and' what we are· doing.

:But.when it is· not going so well, something

of our· own has· got in bett-reen, end so ,.,,e begin to hesitate, to· lose
c:onfidence in whai; ,,,e are d:oing, to work wi -thout C'Onvie:tion •.

It is·

all a question of the wey in which the attention circ.ulatea between these

two triads· - between these two sid.es· o:f the diagram.
But if" you read St John's Gospel ,d.th these t-hree f'orces in mind,
you will discover a great deal more.

9!
aotive

passi.ve

2 neutral
neutral·- 7

MEDITATION:

36a.
Last time we were saying that the universal nature of things
and that the tvhole purpose of existence is to become

is bliss;

united with this universal nature.

The first step in this

direction is to get on the road and go there - that is better than
thinking· about it.

But in case one needs some framework-, the,

Lord s Prayer is a wond.erf:u.l help, especially· when it is· put in·
I

the diagram.

If you look at the diagram yuu will see· that there are two, sides

to the Lord' a· Prayer - there i's· the Kingd.om of the Father, whio-h is
what we mean byr the universal nature of- things·, on the left hand.
side, and there is· us, humanity, . on the rieht.

How do these two

Obviously, through the inner circulation.

sides become united.?'

Our Father
in the heavens

9
hallowed

and bring us not into conflict,
I but rescue· us from poverty

tby· namg

t by kingdom·

come

thine is
the kingd.om and
the power and

71

2

as we discharge• the
debts· of' others·

the gloryamen

and. dissolve

thy will1

our deb'.ts:

be done-

5

as in heaven
so on earth

give us today our
higher 'bread'

36b.
The righ·t hand side of' the diagram refers to the half" hour, the
left hand side to our work during · the d·a y.

When we do the half hour

we start, at point I, fr.om where we are - the less- we actually prepare
for the med.itation beforehand the better, for in this way we avoid
1

temptation' , which means, literally, trial or inner c:onflic-t.

We ask,

simply, to be rescued. from poverty - that is a litera-1 translation of

'a eliver

us from evil' •

at. point

4 - the mind is drawn· towards it, we simply let it go.

'r:hen our attent-ion is drawn toward the mantra,
If the

mind goes deep enough the mantra. will bring· us new energy - higher
impressions, or 'daily bread' •.

This new energy has a: special quality

a sense of awareness, or bliss, which we experience in the rr~hm of the
-mantra.

This energy has· the power to dispel suffering - that is what

'forgive us our trespasses--' really, means - it means· 'dis-solve our negative

emotions'.

And you see- why this c-omes before the next sentenC'8 at point2

::tbout discharging·thc debts of other people - one cannot help other people
unless· one is free from negative emotions· oneself.

You ma.y have notic.edi

that after a good half hour it is quite impossible to f"eel anger or
irritation with anyone, whatever they do or say.
If the meditation goes as it should, points I, 4 and: 2 eventually- come·

together as one - that is to say, the person who is meditating, the mantra,
and the bliss which comes from meditation.
_ and

And then the mantra transcends

in that. moment,. whether we lmow it or not, we are united with the

universal nature of things.
When we get up from the half hour and go off into our day, this new
energy will go with us - the very subtle energy from the half hour will be
mixed with the gross energy of daily lif'e.

This will have the effect of

changing the quality of things - they will have a kind of signature whic-h
we never noticed before, as if the name of the Father, the one who created
us, was.written on everything we see.

Perhapa it is something ,-, e

notice in the eyes of a· friend, or the shape of· a leaf, or the blueness
of the sky.

Somet-imes we notice it, sometimes not.

But this is the

force which lies beh:in.d everything that happens in the world - the active
force which th0 Father transmits in the creation of the universe.
The Father himself - the Absolute - is· above the level of a.otion.
That is why he is· at the apex of the triangle, which is really,> the
point of intersection between the two circulations - the point where

they meet.

Action begins at point 8, whic-h c-orresponds to

36c.
the 'Demiurgos 1 of Greek philosophy - the agent of the Creator, who
builds· the universe to his d.esign.

You will remember

that the order

of the three forces · is different on this sid.e of the diagram - the·
active force comes first, the passive force comes second, and the

neutral force comes last.

This is the triad of creation - the same

triad· a.s the Ray of Creation in our system.

Like a great peal of

bells· coming do1-m from heaven, creation manifests on every possible
level and scale, from the creation of the galaxies to that of a tiny·
flower in the fields a.round us.

It is all the same triad - the same

order of forces.
'Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth'

makes this possible?
influences

what is it that

One remembers the idea of planetary

the idea that mankind on the earth's surfac:e is affec.t ed

in d.ifferent ways by· the movements of the planets, and that the result
of' their influence depends on the level' of' maw's being at the time-.
When msn's· being· is on a low level, planetary influenc~s produce wars

and revolutions;

when it is· on a high level, they produce ·c-ivilised

periods- it all depends· on the nature of the passive force at point

5.

For it. is this, the level of man's being-, which ena;blea the k .ingdom·

of"

the Father to ·manifest at point

7.

And so we return onc-e again to point I, t ·o a: further period of"
med.itation.

And this· time, perhaps, ou.~ poverty is forgotten - we are

f 'i l.lied with the kingd.om, and the power and. the glory.
mea;i tat ion goes as it should.•

And the

36d. ·

Our Father
in the heavens-

9
ha:llowed
tby·name

and bring ua not into conf'lict,
I but rescue us £rom poverty

thy kingdom·
come
71

thine is
the kingd.om and
the power and
the gloryamen

2

as we discharge- the
debts· of' o-thers·

and. dissolve

thy will1

our debts:

be done-

5

as in heaven
so on earth

give us today our
higher 'bread'

THE CIH.CULA11 ION 01<1 I MPRES:.H ONS.

There is a method of using the enneagra.m to explain the way
in which impressions circulate.

Unlike the 'impressions octave'

in the food table, this method shm•rs, theoretically, all possible
circulations of impressions, and so the general approach is
rather different.
When

Re

speak of the 'circulation of impressions' we mean of

course the circulation of energy derived from impressions.

1

I'his

ener5"Y ;_s on the level of bydrogena 48, 24, I2 and above.

h1hen

impressions ent er, they are converted into nerve impulses which

circulate through the nervous system and the brain, and have a
profound influence on virtually all the functions of the mind and
body.

Like the food we eat and the air we breathe, impressions are

essen~ial for life, and if the source is cut off for an instant,
we die.

So the wa;r in which they circulate is most important, for

if certain parts of the body or the mind are etarved of impressions
they will never function proper~y.
We take the enneagram to refer to man as a cosmos, but with
particular reference to his nervous energy ?.lld his psychology.

'the

triangle refers to man's nervous systems and brain - the spinal or
somatic system on the right, the autonomic or sympathetic system on
the left, and the centres in the brain which control these two systems
a.long the base of the triangle.

The points along each side of the

triangle a.re nerve centres or 'accumulators' of energy, and the inner
lines which intersect them represent the circulation of nervous energy
t rom one pa.rt to another.
(see tlia.f,Tam overleaf)
In general terms, theref ore, the right hand side of the di8.t:,'Tam
(points I,2 and 4) refers to t he body', the left hand side (points

5,7 and 8) refers to the mind, and circulating through them both
is the energy derived from impressions.

"When this energy circulates

in the body it brings life, ai1d when it circulates in the mind it
brings consciousness.

But the circulation does not work as well as

it could, and parts of it may have got blocked, or never get used.

So the purpose of the diagram is to discover this, and to find out

38.
what could be possible for mall, if the circulation was working
properly.

~

·h(A

CfuJ:,(,6

The points round the circle are the di:fferent principles ffll.ioh
exist in man - principles which extend thro:1Shout . the whole body,
yet ee,ch of them has a centre of' gravity in a particular part of him.
.

.

.

l

•

Point I is the physical principle.

'

Anc:l as- in this context we are

concerned with nervous energy we ta..1<:e this point to re:t'er i;o the nerve
endings throughout the pbysival body and the five senses - the total
source from ,·rhich impressions are received.

Point 2 is the vital,

or life princi~le - that energy, as yet little und erstood by science,
which keeps a pbysic.'.?,l body alive, and seems in some we.y to be
connected with its breathing.

-Point 4 is the mind, or intelligence

which controls the livin.s bocly - the instinctive mind, or t he mind

of' nature, the !l,ctivities of which a.re largely beyond our reach.

Point 5

on the other hand is the ordinary mind or intellect -with -which we are

familiar - the part of us that does all our thinking a..~d planning .
:Point T is a much deaper part of us - the emotional mind.

It is this

39.
whioh decides, and translates into action the information it

receives from impressions. It works much raster than the ordinary
mind, and U$eS a.. higher kind of :fuel.
But point 8, which we have
called the higher oentres, works even faster still.
We take point I (physical bod.y) · to represent the point of entry
of impressions - impressions \.rhich flow from all the nerve endings
of the body, including the five senses, and are knm-m to us in the

These impressions, ,·,hen they enter the

food table a.s • oxygen 48' •

body, are converted into nerve impulses and channelled up the spinal
cord, and eventually reach th~ central headquarters of the instinctive
mind s.t point 4.

lt is here that they are sort.ed, i.e. split by--

the action of carbon I2 at point 4 and the finer energy extracted
This finer energy, which is on the level of nitrogen
-from them.
can go in two directions.
It oa."l go to point 2, where it has a

24,

vitalising effect on the whole body, and can start a new circulation
through point a I-4-2--8-5-7, with maxzy- important implioa.tions, or it

T,

can go ·to point

where it produces certain reactions in the

emotional mind.
The latter is of course more familiar to us, the former we lmow
very little about in the ordinary- way.
But even 1n the latter case

.42,

there is very little we ca.n

because the emotional mind at point 7

The decision to take some course of action ha.s been

works too fast.

made, and the a:o·tion may even have been taken before we lmow about it.
It is oaly when the oiroulation reaches point 5 (ordinary mind) and
the triad 4-7-5 has been oompleted, that we reali~e what We have done.
It is at this point that the mind is filled ~th thoughts, and often
we try to justify our actions~ f or we do not realise thc.~t those actions

a.re beyond our control.

One is reminded of the Russian fairy tale -

"if you tuni to the le:ft you lose your horse, if' ;rou turn to the right

you lose yoursel.f ••••• 11
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Now if we draw the diagram again, and put the hydrogen numbers

against oaoh point, Hith the names of_ the three forces, •carbon',
'oxygen' and 'nitrogen', we begin to discover something very interesting.
But how do we :put the cydrogen numbers and the forces - how can we
tell which is lffiioh?
_Point I we have s aid is o::xy$en 48, and point
4 is carbon I2.

\.fe have said, too, that n.it?'ogen 24 can go either

to point 2 or point

7, so -there are only two

points left, point

5 anct point 8.

How point 8 (higher centres) must obviously work

with hy<lrogen I2 or higher, m1d •~e know the ordinary mind at point

5 \O:)rks with hyclrogen 48.
Clearly if He take the left hand sicle
of the diagram as a triad, poin·t 8 will be cn.rbon in relation to
So we arrive n;:i,tm~f'tlly· at
point 5 oxy[;en a.."ld point 7 nitrogen.
~1 arr ?ngement in which nitrogen 24 is in the middle place on each
sia.e of the diagram, with o;cy-gen on one side of it and carbon on the

other.

Aooord.ine to the nature of the points ther::1s elv,ari, ox;n~en

and carbon n.rrange themselves in a dif'f"~rent order on the right than

they are on the left:-

~
12

8

But the point that is so interesti.ng is that with this a.rra.ngement
of forees it is possible to see wha.t tria.ds are involved. The first
ciroula:tion, f'or instance - the combination I-4-2 - is t:he triad

o...a-w,

.and the see-ond circulation we mentioned, the combination

4-7-5, is the tria.d

C-J'.f-O.

'rhe triad 0-G-N is an asce..1.ding triad

the one in the food table - but the tria.d C-N-0 is a desce:nd.i:ng triad•
the one which is connected ~rith the combustion of fuel.. or the burning

41.

The process ends, as we h.a.ve said, with
The activities of the ordinary mind
point 5, the ordinary mind.
are so to speak the end product of the combustion process - a kind
of residue resultiag from ~enta.l process.n;, not unlike the carbon
dioxide which results i'X'om the combustion of carbob_vdrates in the
body cells.
And just as co2 , which is useless to the body', is of
groat value in a different field, the respiration of plants, so too
the aotiv:1.-ties of the ordinary mind have their uses. They are in
i'act essential - essential for the creation of desires; and 1-11 thout
desires, no efforts would ever be made.
'By means of the mental.
images, the pictures and imagined conversations, the ceaselessly,
burning up of energy.

turning thoughte,. the'logioal'decisions which go on within the

ord.inar,y mind, desires are produced on the right hand side of the
di~"'Tal!l at point 2, and these lead to the renewal of carbon a~

point 4.
This,
a. process
which the
press a.nd

then~ is the combination 5-2-4, the triad 0-N-C.

It is
t-rhioh is going on continuously in ordinary
life
- one on
. .
'

advertising world depelllds, to scq nothing of the popular
all sensation seeking literature.
But of more immed•ate

interest to us . is ~he~ in which these two combinatio~:3 4-7-5 and
5-2-4 balance each other.
By means of the combination
4-7-5,
'
.
energy is expended, by means of the combination 5-?-4,
energyis renewed.
Somewhere a.long the line a delicate balance has to
be kept, to enav.re that the supply of carbon I2 - which is a very
.

\

potent form of · energy - is neither too little nor too much.

If' it

is too much the emotions are over aroused, the thoughts turn too
quickly, and the metabolism of the body begins to race;

if it is

too little. the emotions are too depressed, the thoughts too flat
and dull, and the body metabolism too slow and stagnant.

What is

it that controls all this?
Whntever the answer to this question,~~ may be sure of one
thing - the ordinary mind has no power to control these two triads.
Control, if it exists, must come in a different w~ - through a
So many ?f the special methods and special
exercises one has tried or lt~~rd a.bottt in the ye,at miss this one
different circulation.

. point.
By 3eeking to control the action of these two triads they
Gnly produce more carbon.
Consequently they increase the swing
between
exhilaration and . depression
- between 'peak experiences• and
. ..
'
.

.

.

negative states - t•rhich can· so easily dominate our lives.
I

,

I

,

But before we discuss the way out of thie dilemma, there are

42.
two other combinations we nhould mention.

The first of these

starts at point 2, and seems to be intended e~ a ~ind of sa~ety valve,

a

WP.,;y

of 'letting off steam• or releasing pent up energy.

If the

acourmlation of nitrogen at point 2 becomes excessive as a result of
the combination we have just discussed - the combination 5-2-4,-it
is poasible for the e..~cess energ:y- to be fired off, so to speak, by
means of the combination 2-8-I.
This is the triad N.;..~, which is
O'Onnected in a. diff-erent context with the elimination of waste products,
Sometimes this triad is violent~ connected vdth outbursts of rage,
, or phy~ica.1 destruo~ion - and often quite unexpected.
?his is because
;lihe build-up o-fnitrogen at point 2 occurs without being noticed, until
aome spark of carbon I2 sets it off, e.nd th~ explosion occurs.
But when the circulation is ~orking properly there is no longer
any need for explosions, and in the place 0£ a11 this violence, believe
it or. not, is that wonderful iihing.la.;gghter.
Laughter is nature's
wey. of d~sposing of this excess nitrogen.

Only remember to laugh,

and you will be free!
The second ooMbination al~o starts with nitrogen, but with the

7.

nitrogen at point
M-0-C.

This is the combination 7-I-8, or the triad
...

.\

Like the tr~ad

n~,

this triad also depends on the

ao~la~ion of ~~rog~~~ut the nitrogen is in a very different
part - the emotional mind at point 7.
And the triad itself is of a
very different kind - it is a triad ~mi.eh is connected with the idea
or self re~embering.
In fact, the energy which !Wcumulates at
P?int 7 io the energyreguired for self remembering.
But this
.•

'

•

.

•

;

!

'

,_

•

(

.

.

.

en?rgy ea~ ?rtlf ac?umulate ~f the circulatiop I-4-2-8-5-7 is working
So let us return to this circu~ation, and try ~o
discover what it depends on •

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

The ?irculatio~ I--4-2-8-5-7 depends, 0£ course, on the meditation.
When we repeat tha mantra it attracts our a1tention in a new direction the direction in~.rds towa.rds poin"t 2, instead of' outwards towards
point 7.

Instead of the attention being directed outw~ds towards

reel~~s and thoughts, it is directed inwards to~ards the centre of

our being - where the life principle is.

That is ~u.rely why, when
one sta~ts to meditate, it just doesnt matter what one is feeling or
what one is thinking - all this belollp~ to a different circulation
and has nothing to do 'W'i.th the half hour.

But what is the signifioa.nce of point 2?

k1iat is the nitrogen

collected there as a result ot' the triad I-4-2, and. what . is the
transition ·to point 8 which follows?

'The nitrogen
at point 2.is the breath of life. "And the Lord
..
God formed man o~ the dust of the ~round, and. breathed into his
It is
nostr~ls the breath of life; a..-id man became a living soul.n
thro~h the triad I-4-2 that the breath_ of life is renewed in us,
~

means of the subtle matter extracted :from impressions.

And 1-rhen,

during the half hour, a sufficient quantity o~ it ha.s collected at
-.

._

'

•

•.

•

<

:

~

'

'•

'

•

point 2, it begins to ciroulate
- fir$t to point 8,
where the higher
.
.
.

.

\

'

centres are, and then throughout tho left ha:nd side of the diagram,
to complete the second half of the circula~ion - ·t11:3 triad 8-5-7 .,~

'',
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"I define meditation as the method of a.rawing the
?-1.tention tow~ds the inner glory, ll.. ~ethod whereby

our conscious mind ca,n expl~~e the inner avenues of
being a.~a ia~hom the depths of the re~l, iasting
glories of' life."

(~.aharishi)

The "inner glory" is s~ely at point 8;

and. if it is reached

it will h@s.ve a profound influence on the different levels of mind

at points

5

end

7.

By the combination 8:-5-7 a process of

creation takes place, for this is the triad C-0-If, the triad of'
the ra.y of' creation.
.And it is ver:, int~rea·til1$ to see the order
Tt.te p~ocess starts from point 8, or in

in which this oocurs.

other words from a point above us.
The ordinary level of mind
at point 5 f'ollowA next, and is passive (o~gen) in relation to
point 8 which is active (carbon).
Finally the circulation passes
to point T (nitrogen}, ,-ihioh is the emotional mind capable of
ini t-iating actions.
In this Wf\.V our actions come from above,
instead of (by the more usual combination 4-7-5) from below•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

So tbis new oirottlation is ree.lly a. symbol - a symbol of

creation and regeneration.

fl.nd in this context of the meditation

it has a particular signifioance - it represents ·our going i..~wards

to the source during meditation, and our going ou-twards into life
during the dq.

13y studying the symbol in greater depth perhaps

we can discover what this means.
energy- ~OT self remembering.

One thing that it means is the

